EXACTA Coulter Injectors
MANURE

Schuitemaker Machines BV was established in 1919 as a manufacturer of
machines for the agricultural and industrial sectors. Thanks to many years of
experience, Schuitemaker has obtained a prominent position in both sectors.
Over the years Schuitemaker has managed to maintain its position by listening
to the needs of its customers and by carefully following the latest technological
developments. The strength of the machines and other products is their
simplicity in particular. Comfort, service, safety and durability for the user are
the main pillars of the Company’s success.
For the agricultural sector, Schuitemaker specialised in the following market
segments:
• Forage production
• Feeding
• Manure (solid and liquid manure processing)
For the industrial sector Schuitemaker is specialised, among other things,
in coldrolled sections, transport and tipping trailers, sand dumpers, volume
dumpers and compost spreaders. In addition, Schuitemaker is the importer
and distributor of Epoke winter machines for the Netherlands.
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Vision Schuitemaker: The mineral cycle is the starting point for
efficient and durable agricultural entrepreneurship.

EXACTA
Just do what
is best for grassland
For many years, Schuitemaker has been playing a leading role in the development of manure technology.
A good reason to choose the Schuitemaker Exacta as the most professional and profitable injector currently
on the market. After all, you want your injector to take care of your grassland as you would yourself.
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EXACTA 100-SERIES
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MODELS

ELEMENT 100-SERIES

			
Type: EXACTA

800 	

EXACTA 100-SERIES				
870		

940

1230

Working width
cm
792
864
936
1224
											
Space between
discs
mm
180
180
180
180
											
Number of discs		
44
48
52
68
											
Number of elements		
22
24
26
34
											
Disc thickness/
slot width 	
mm
22
22
22
22
		
Slurry hose
closing system		
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
GPS control		
Optional
Connection		
Detachable
		
3-point linkage
		
or detachable
		 quick switch bar

Optional
Detachable
3-point linkage
or detachable
quick switch bar

Optional

Optional

Detachable
Welded
3-point linkage
quick
or detachable
switch bar
quick switch bar		

Transport width
cm
300
300
300
300
											
Transport height cm
356
392
428
390
											
Weight
kg
2.910
3.060
3.240
4.200

GPS control is explained on page 14

EXACTA 10-SERIES
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ELEMENT 10-SERIES

				
60

EXACTA 10-SERIES
68

76 	

84

600
680
760
840		
											

200
200
200
200
											
30 	
34
38
42		
											
15
17
19
21		
											
22

22

22

22

Hydraulic

Hydraulic

Hydraulic

Hydraulic

-

-

-

-

Welded 3-point
linkage
(optional 4-point)

Welded 3-point
linkage
(optional 4-point)

Welded 3-point
linkage
(optional 4-point)

Welded 3-point
linkage
(optional 4-point)

4
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295
295
295 	
295	     	
											
280
320
360
400		
											
1.915
2.045
2.175
2.305

BEDIENINGSUNIT

EXACTA 100-SERIES
Construction

❶ Unique HYDROCARE soil surface tracking

An important property of all Exacta grassland injectors
is their sophisticated construction. In spite of its large
working width, the Exacta remains a compact machine.
The construction of the centre frame makes the
grassland injector a short machine that can be attached
close to the tank. The centre of gravity of the machine
is therefore also close behind the tank to guarantee an
excellent weight distribution across the entire
combination.

Since the grassland injectors become wider and wider, constant
pressure on the discs and the injection system across the entire
working width becomes more and more important. To overcome this
problem, Schuitemaker supply the HYDROCARE ground pressure
control system. This system guarantees perfect tracking; all
elements are fitted with a hydraulic cylinder to adjust to the ground
pressure. This allows each element to individually react to
obstructions. Besides, the ground pressure can be changed to
perfectly suit the dry or wet conditions. The connected hydraulic
cylinders create the ideal soil surface tracking, also in e.g. the tractor
track. The elements can also follow the track for several degrees.

❶

❷

❸
6
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❷ Arms

❸ Transport safety

The Exacta grassland injector has large vertical
room to move thanks to the suspended hinging
arms. The arms are hydraulically foldable and have
a mechanical locking mechanism. Both arms can
simultaneously fold and unfold. On top of that, both
arms of the machine can fold more than 90 degrees
inwards. It means that the highest point is at the
centre of the machine. The advantages include lower
transport height and greater stability.

For better road safety, the Exacta grassland injectors come
standard with disc protection on the outside of the elements.
The arms are fitted with a mechanical locking mechanism. In
addition, the Exacta grassland injector is fitted with headlights
and a reflector plate. The overall transport width of all models
is less than three metres. Except for the Exacta 940, the
transport height does not exceed four metres.

Distributor

❶ Injection nozzles

The Exacta grassland injector has a Vogelsang
distributor. The single-row outlets provide a proper
and continuous liquid manure distribution. The cutters
are interchangeable. An intermediate chamber
prevents any oil from contact with the liquid manure.
The Exacta 1230 has two 34-hole Vogelsang
distributors. Schuitemaker grassland injectors come
with a 5” SBR liquid manure pressure hose. The Exacta
1230 comes ever with a 6” SBR hose.

Extremely solid and flexible injection nozzles neatly put
the amount of liquid manure into the slot, even on a hard
surface. The cut-off system works with six hydraulic
cylinders. The injection nozzle and the cut-off line form
one unit with an inner diameter of 60 mm. The injection
nozzles have a longer service life since the hard-wearing
coulter keeps the slot longer open and protects the
nozzles that way from unnecessary wear.

❶

❷

Maintenance-free robust bearings

❸

❷ Maintenance

❸ Winter storage

Grassland injectors are often intensively used in a
relatively short period of time. It means that low
maintenance
and
reliability
are
important
considerations for the operator. For example, the
machine has only two pivots and is standard fitted with
an automatic lubrication system (12 V, or 24 V optional).
What is more, all discs have a unique Schuitemaker
nylon protection layer to prevent the bearings from
being soiled.

The Exacta grassland injector comes standard with two
support frames. Besides, the injection nozzles can be
hydraulically opened and left in this position. This will
prevent any deformation and unnecessary wear of the
rubber injection nozzle.
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EXACTA 100-SERIES

800/870/940

Standard features
-

-

Fixed frame bar, on which the elements are attached in a track following manner via a parallelogram construction
Hydraulically foldable arms with a locking mechanism and two cylinders for simultaneously folding and unfolding
Wear-resistant discs with widely spaced bearings for added stability
Sharp discs with sphere covers, to prevent the discs from sinking too deep into the soil
Hydrocare soil pressure control, in which all elements are fitted with a hydraulic cylinder
Elements and cylinders for soil pressure control are galvanised
The hydraulic cylinders are connected for the ideal soil surface tracking, also in the tractor track
44 to 52-hole distributor, improved cutting efficiency of interchangeable cutters. Simple detachable triangular rotor
with a large passage Single-row outlet for accurate distribution, intermediate chamber (to prevent any oil from contact
with the liquid manure)
Including 5” SBR liquid manure pressure hose
3-point coupling (Cat. 2/3 en 3/3 c.t.c. = 875 and 1010 mm)
Cut-off system with six hydraulic cylinders
Injection nozzle and cut-off line form one unit with an inner diameter of 60 mm
Extremely solid and flexible injection nozzles for a neat result, even on a hard surface
Automatic lubrication system (12V)
Ladder to the distributor
Bumper with lighting (12V) and safety marking

ELEMENT 100-SERIE
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Type Exacta		
Working width
cm
Space between discs
mm
Number of discs		
Number of elements		
Disc thickness/slot width mm
Slurry hose closing system		
GPS control		
Connection		
Transport width
cm
Transport height
cm
Weight
kg

800
870
940
792
864
936
180
180
180
44
48
52
22
24
26
22
22
22
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Optional
Optional
Optional
Detachable 3-point linkage or detachable quick switch bar
300
300
300
356
392
428
2.910
3.060
3.240

EXACTA 100-SERIES

1230

Standard features
-

Fixed frame bar, on which the elements are attached in a track following manner via a parallelogram construction
Hydraulically foldable arms with double joints in both arms, with a locking mechanism and four cylinders
for simultaneously folding and unfolding
Wear-resistant discs with widely spaced bearings for added stability
Sharp discs with sphere covers to control the disc depth limiter
Hydrocare soil pressure control, in which all elements are fitted with a hydraulic cylinder
The hydraulic cylinders are connected for the ideal soil surface tracking, also in the tractor track
2 x 34-hole distributors, improved cutting efficiency of interchangeable cutters
Including 6” SBR liquid manure pressure hose with two 5” adaptors to the distributors
Quick switch bar
Cut-off system with ten hydraulic cylinders
Injection nozzle and cut-off line form one unit with an inner diameter of 60 mm
Extremely solid and flexible injection nozzles for a neat result, even on a hard surface
Automatic lubrication system (12V)
Lighting (12V) and safety marking
Including trestle for winter storage
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Type Exacta		 1230

Options Exacta 800 / 870 / 940 / 1230

Working width
cm
Space between discs
mm
Number of discs		
Number of elements		
Disc thickness/slot width mm
Slurry hose closing system		
GPS control		
Connection		
Transport width
cm
Transport height
cm
Weight
kg

-

1224
180
68
34
22
Hydraulic		
Optional		
Welded quick switch bar
300
390
4.200

-

LED lights
Lighting suitable for 24V instead of 12V
Quick switch bar on injector side
Quick switch bar on tank side
Load-bearing container towing hook to
tow an empty container
Hydraulic ‘Multifaster coupling’ on the injector side

EXACTA

GPS PRECISION INJECTOR

Precision application
Due to stricter restrictions imposed by the manure decree, the
application accuracy has become a growing concern. Optimal
fertiliser efficiency plays a more important role. This triggered the
introduction of precision application, to optimise the distribution of
liquid manure where it is most needed. Schuitemaker has been
building Exacta grassland injectors for many years. These injectors
have gained an excellent reputation, particularly among
contractors, thanks to their soundness and reliability in the field.
Schuitemaker developed a GPS precision injector, which has been
included in their fertiliser application programme.
>
This system guarantees the exact
amount of liquid manure without
overlapping, especially on headlands
and wedge-shaped parcels.

^ Normal fertilization

^ Exacta GPS fertilizer

Control unit

How it works?
The Schuitemaker GPS system works on compressed air. For that reason, the towing vehicle must be fitted with an
air tank or air brakes. The Exacta works on GPS and can also be controlled manually. The rubber seals (feet) are
sealed using compressed air on GPS (manually / hydraulically). As a result, without GPS reception or in the event
of a fault, the application process may continue as usual. The grassland injector works on a GPS-RTK signal (2 cm).
The GPS terminal on the towing vehicle transmits a signal to the control unit (Job Controller) on the towing vehicle.
In turn, the towing vehicle passes a signal on to the control unit on the injector. This will then control for each
element (or section) which element should or should not be closed while driving. At the same time, the number of
revolutions of the liquid manure pump is adjusted to retain the same amount distributed per hectare. Using this
GPS system, the correct amount of liquid manure can be distributed on every location, overlapping is avoided, and
each crop receives the exact amount of liquid manure that is required.
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Three versions of the Schuitemaker GPS injector
❶ GPS Basic system on the Exacta

❷ GPS Basic+ system on the Exacta

The injector of the Basic version is divided into 8 sections, which
are closed separately. The elements are not raised from the
working position. The 8 sections are closed by way of air valves.
This injector is also fitted with the standard Exacta hydraulic valve
system.

The injector of the Basic+ version is divided into elements (two
discs make one element), which can all be closed. The
elements are not raised from the working position; the
elements are closed by way of air valves.

This can be used if traditional manuring is preferred and if the GPS
signal is too weak. The towing vehicle must be fitted with GPS
controls and an air system of at least 40 litres / 6.5 bar.

This injector is also fitted with the standard Exacta hydraulic
valve system. This can be used if traditional manuring is
preferred and if the GPS signal is too weak. The towing vehicle
must be fitted with GPS controls and an air system of at least 40
litres / 6.5 bar.

Air pressure opens and closes manure-giving
elements, always manual closing possible
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❸ GPS Profi system on the Exacta
The injector of the GPS Profi version is divided into elements (two
discs make one element), which can all be closed. The elements
are raised from the working position, apart from the elements
behind the main frame to retain the stability. The elements are
closed by way of air valves.
Once again, this injector is also fitted with the standard Exacta
hydraulic valve system. This can be used if traditional manuring is
preferred and if the GPS signal is too weak. The towing vehicle
must be fitted with GPS controls and an air system of at least 40
litres / 6.5 bar.

EXACTA 10-SERIES
Low-maintenance injector for liquid manure
tanks with vacuum or displacement pump technology
This solid, simpler and lighter grassland injector has been developed in view of the
somewhat lighter towed tanks. Practical experience was applied in the development
of the Exacta 10-serie injector, as known from the Exacta 100-serie, which are being
used in combination with self-propelled and big tanks.
The Exacta 10-serie has a similar robust bearing structure to ensure very high
stability. The widely spaced bearings with a unique Schuitemaker bearing seal and
nylon disc prevent the liquid manure from entering the bearings. The Exacta
10- serie has no automatic greasing as comes standard with the Exacta 100-serie.
However, the “sharp disc with sphere cover”, which prevents the disc from sinking
too deep into the soil, is maintained.
The centre of gravity of the Exacta 10-serie injectors is close behind the main beam,
so a relatively low lifting capacity is required. The elements are suspended by means
of a spring construction. Each element is kept pressurised with one spring to spread
the land surface adaptation across the full width. Depending on the soil type, the
springs of the spring construction can be set in three positions. Other than that, each
disc gets a separate liquid manure supply from the distributor.The high-positioned
Vogelsang cutter distributor ensures the optimal spread of liquid manure. The cutters
are interchangeable. An intermediate chamber is also included, to prevent any oil
from coming in contact with the liquid manure. Extremely solid and flexible injection
nozzles neatly put the amount of liquid manure into the slot, even on a hard surface.
The injection nozzle and the cut-off line form one unit with an inner diameter of
60 mm. Six cylinders are used to cut off the nozzles.

ELEMENT 10-SERIES

Standard features
-

Fixed frame beam which has track-following elements attached to it
Hydraulically foldable arms with a locking mechanism and an extra cylinder for simultaneously folding and unfolding
Wear-resistant discs with widely spaced bearings for added stability
Soil pressure control system via mechanical spring; the spring pressure is adjustable in three settings
Vogelsang distributor, improved cutting performance with interchangeable cutters, easily detachable triangular rotor
Liquid manure hoses to discs with 50mm passage; each disc has one outlet for accurate dosage
Including 5” SBR hose
3-point coupling - Cat. 2/3 en 3/3 c.t.c. = 875 and 1010 mm; pins: 32 mm (above), 37 mm (below)
Cut-off system with six hydraulic cylinders
Injection nozzle and cut-off line form one unit with an inner diameter of 60 mm
Foldable steps to the distributor
Bumper with lighting (12V) and safety marking
Including trestle for winter storage

Schuitemaker Exacta 60 / 68 / 76 / 84
Type Exacta		
Working width
cm
Space between discs
mm
Number of discs		
Number of elements		
Disc thickness/slot width
mm
Slurry hose closing system		
GPS control		
Connection		
Transport width
cm
Transport height
cm
Weight
kg

60
68
76
600
680
760
200
200
200
30
34
38
15
17
19
22
22
22
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Welded 3-point linkage (optional 4-point)
295
295
295
280
320
360
1.915
2.045
2.175

84
840
200
42
21
22
Hydraulic
295
400
2.305
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